We research and write posts about teaching techniques.

www.dce.ndsu.nodak.edu/otlweb/blog
SHARING BEST PRACTICES
The Office of Teaching and Learning (OTL) is a supportive place to find assistance to improve your teaching. We continuously seek new ways to support NDSU’s faculty and teaching staff because our mission is to “Create and share best practices to enhance inclusive learning and teaching.” The We Learn Together Blog is one way we distribute important information to faculty and teaching staff.

The Office of Teaching and Learning and its guest bloggers research and write posts about different teaching techniques and topics that may enhance your teaching.

Interested in learning more about a specific topic? Send topic suggestions to ndsu.otl@ndsu.edu.

WRITING FOR THE BLOG
Guest bloggers are welcome to write a blog post or a series of blog posts. We are interested in posts about all aspects of teaching from technology tidbits to finding accommodations for students with disabilities and everything in between.

Have you found success with a specific approach or methodology in your class? Share your experience by writing a short blog post about it.

If you would like to write for the NDSU Office of Teaching and Learning We Learn Together Blog, please submit your outline or writing sample to ndsu.otl@ndsu.edu.

READ THE BLOG:
www.dce.ndsu.nodak.edu/otlweb/blog
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